“Queers ahead! – your chance, your future“ (II)
European youth exchange
So, 17.01.2021 — Fr, 22.01.2021

"Queers ahead!" – transition between education and work – network, resources and looking at personal
strengths is the focus of this Erasmus+ project.
"Queers ahead! – your chance, your future" I is the first youth exchange, that offers 22 young queer people
(age 18-26) from Austria, Bulgaria, Germany and Slovakia a framework to reflect on how they want to
make their transition, what networks did they gain through education, who can help in the new work
environment, which resources can be used and how can others be helped to have a smooth shift into the
next episode of life. An ongoing theme is to share the specific LGBTIQ* situation in the different
countries and sensitize for self-care strategies.
The aim is to:
- reflect on an ideal future (What makes a "good" job? What is a "good" life? Where am I?)
- analyse work spaces (Which LGBTIQ*networks in companies exist?)
- evaluate values and competences to shape the future of civil society
- experience that different realities will lead to various strategies to solve problems
- realise the European dimension of respect for differences and safety of individuals.
Total length: 20.09. – 27-09.2020
This Erasmus+ project "Queers ahead!" is conducted by "Homosexuelle Initiative (HOSI)" (Austria),
"Youth LGBT Organization Deystvie" (Bulgaria), "MAG Jeunes LGBT " (France) "Andersraum"
(Germany), Comitato Provinciale Arcigay Il Cassero Bologna (Italy), "Stowarzyszenie Queerowy Maj"
(Polen), "Saplinq" (Slovakia), "Drustvo Skuc" (Slovenia) and Akademie Waldschlösschen (Germany). It
consists of two youth exchanges and one youth workers exchange. The findings and results of the two
youth exchanges will be used for the professional exchange with the aim to determine content and
suggestions, which should find its way into day-to-day queer youth work.
#Jugend im Waldschlösschen

VA-Nummer

1302
Kosten

Bei Interesse an der Teilnahme, bitte Yascha Hieronimuis (Yascha.hieronimus@andersraum.de),
QueerUnity vom Andersraum e.V. kontaktieren.

Dauer

So, 16:00 Uhr – Fr, 11:00 Uhr
Dozent*innen

Pädagogische Leitung: Kim Trau, Svetlana Shaytanova
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